
Nationality

Full Name

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Address

Phone

Email

City/State Zipcode

Which membership level are you
applying for? Affiliate Full

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND

Degree / Course University / Institute

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

Year of Graduation

1.

2.

3.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Occupation

MEMBERSHIP OF PROFESSIONAL BODIES

Organisation Membership type

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

Year Joined

1.

2.

3.

Please include supporting evidence of your relevant qualifications.

4. 4. 4.

Please include membership certificates

Date



Occupation

Full Name

Address

Phone

Email

City/State Zipcode

REFERENCES
Please provide details of two professional referees that have working
knowledge of your canine experience.

Occupation

Full Name

Address

Phone

Email

City/State Zipcode

Full Name

Public Address (usually
Town/County/Region,
Country)

Phone

Email

Regions
you cover

LISTING ON ICB DIRECTORY

By ticking this box, you confirm that,  if your application is successful, you are happy for the
following information to be publicly available on the ICB directory, helping dog guardians
and other professionals to find quality help and support for their dogs. 

Zipcode

Website



YouTube

Facebook Instagram

LinkedIn

TikTok

Areas of special
interest

Other:

Types of  classes you
run (if applicable)

Along with your application, please include a recent, clear ‘head and shoulders’
photograph of yourself.

Please give details about the courses you have completed and describe any
that you are currently pursuing or studying. Include the name of the course, the
institution or organisation through which it was offered, the completion date
(or expected completion date for current courses), and a brief summary of the
key skills and knowledge you gained or are gaining from each course.

ABOUT YOU



Please list the canine services you offer. We’re keen to learn about your
offerings, including training classes, behaviour consultations, and any
specialised support.

Do you have any areas of expertise in the field of canine behaviour, e.g., certain
breeds/specific behaviour problems etc? If so, please share with us

Please identify two individuals who have significantly shaped your
understanding of dog behaviour, and describe how they have influenced you?



Are there circumstances under which you would find it necessary to use
deterrents such as a water bottle or rattle can, for example during a dog
attack? Please explain your reasoning.

Please share two books that have profoundly impacted your understanding of
dog behaviour, and explain why?

What motivated your choice of ICB over other behaviour and training
organisations, and what unique benefits do you believe ICB offers?



Please provide a concise overview of your experience with dogs. Aim for a
maximum of 500 words and include any other relevant information that
supports your application.

Do you possess additional skills, such as IT expertise, social media content
creation, webinar organisation and moderation, or seminar organisation, that
could contribute to ICB’s efficiency and member education?

Thank you for taking the time to complete your application form. Please email
this, alongside your photo and supporting evidence to Angela Pitman at at
angelapitman@outlook.com and send a copy to
intcaninebehaviourists@gmail.com. We will be in touch within 7 days to
organise a date for your interview, or to request further details if necessary. 
If you have any questions about the application process, please contact us. 

mailto:angelapitman@outlook.com

